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The class reunions
Class of 'l3 reunion (above) : Lower row, Deborah

Haines, Dr . S R . Hadsell, Mrs Hadsell, John T. Harley, Mrs Holmberg,
Doris McWhirt, Dean Fredrik Holmberg, Raymond Tolbert . Upper row,
Dr . C. C. Blachiy, Claude Rosenstein, Dr . Lucille Blachiy, Nina Keiger
Black, Elton B . Hunt, George Wadsack, Esther Patton Wadsack, Dori ;
Mundy McWhirt, Burr McWhirt, and Dr_ W. K. West . Mr and Mrs
Earl Foster, Dr, Roy A. Morter and Mrs Morter were at the banquet'
but not in the picture

Class of '08 at their 1933 reunion (below) : Lower row,
George C. Smith, Clint Port, Ella Thomas Williams, W. Cump Leach,
Errett Newby, Lola North Newby, Mrs Tom Carey, Mrs F. E. Knowles,
second !row, Mrs Clint Port, J . F . Paxton, J . L. Rader, Guy Wilbure
Wilcox, Mrs Wilcox, F. E. Knowles, and Tom Carey; third row, J . W.
Sturgis, Lucia Loomis Ferguson, Adelaide Loomis Parker, Fannie Simp-
son Rader, Mrs McReynolds, Guy Y. Williams, and Mrs Paxton; up-
per row, Sam Ambrister, Mrs Ambrister, Roy Gittinger, G. B. Parker,
Mrs Sturgis, Jack Foster, jr ., Walter Ferguson, Mrs Gittinger, F. E. Mc-
Reynolds, Jack Foster, Mrs Foster, Edith Shepherd, Mrs Keiger and
Guy Keiger
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The return of
the natives

BY SU LA SALTSMAN, '35

Tot) by two they carne into
tile Union building Intlch as tourists
stlrrCying; a rouiltry llelkv to their. But
the strangeness of the calllpus arld the.
ytleer elltCt w'111L11 baltl pears and addeal
weight lend to a meeting of old friends
after twenty or twenty tire years, soon
faded iii the intimacy of the snlall rooms
where the classes Of 'il8 and '13 were
meeting. And what a precious friendli-
ness prevaiiecl anion} these people who
graduated in the smaller classes of twen-
ty years ago!
The 191 :3 law class got off into a Cor-

ner where its members Could swap tales
-in(] when the call carte to dinner they
hardly heeded it, Larl Foster, that vers-
atile Sigma Alpha Epsilon who bclonged
too evtrything from tile Gavel club, to the
Dramatic society and the football squad,
and LI'110 is Ilnw' a 1ncnlher of the law" firm
Darrough ('15law) and Foster, could not
decide whether he should stay for tilt! ban-
cltIet elf the class of 13, the year lie re-
ccired his Iww degree, or go with rile to
the Women's building, where his Arts
and Sciences class of *f18 was meeting, .
You remernber he married Alta Sawyer
who amended 1 ".pwortli university in C3k-
lallonla City . Slit seemed just as much
a part of the 'b .3 crowd as he . Mr Foster
finally decided to stay with his law cron-
ies and I left them greeting; newcomers,
excitedly exclaiming;, "I'd never have
known you 1to5cI11lCil1!" Clatule dtoserl-
stein, class prcsidcnt, is now a prominent
lawyer of Tulsa .

Downstairs I ran into lack Foster, drug-
gist of Norman, of the class of '08 . look-
ing for his ballyuel . With Mrs f=oster,
who was Eva Wake in school that year,
ton, and their son, Jack, jr ., who is grad-
uating in engineering; this year, we made
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our way to the Women's building . I
had their pictures made together and
the four of us climbeoi the steps to �reet
Jesse l,ee ltader and his wife, Fanme
Simpson. who was in tilt class of '10
which gave tile old spoor]-holder to tile
campus .

I-3ere before tile was the crownin;;
achievenntut of dear old Doctor I3nyd's
work at the University of Oklahoma-
tile Class of 11)(K A class w^hich has pro-
duecd set manly outstanding men that
it was hard to blelie%t they are tile saint
Vmung boys wIlo once let their whiskers
rrmv and played marbles on tilt C) . U .
Canlllus for "something new to do."

Tall above the crowd I recognized
George 13ertrand Parker from the pic-
tures 1'd wcii of him in The 5oonrr Metg-
~r~irlr, arltl as d made my way toward
h: rn, b Inet (4uv Y . Williams of the class
of 'l]6, who with his .vife . 111 .1 ThtHllas,
'of), Ftta I-lurchins, '06, who had conic
with 1wr liwlrarid, Sail Anlbrisler, and
Adtlaidc Loomis, 'f]6, who married
"IleI:e" Parker, all in a huddle exchang-
ing reminiscences .

It wras gratifving to find Errett Newby,
whom everyone on D. U. carnpus today
is proud to point out as a representative
Oklahoman, presiding at dinner .
My curiosity was aroused concerning;

a t,!try, snlall, baled nian who seemed to
be haying the best tinge of anyone there.
Touching Charles Guy Iiieger of Okla-
hoina City oil the shoulder. I asked hint
whom lie might he . Just then someone
called, "'fell them the story of how you
won the football game one tune when
we had twelve on the team, Cunip."
And the than about whom I was won-
dcrillg told the follnw°ing talc . It seems
th ;lt he wasn't on the tetlnl at tile time

; Irr o1Z'
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The class of '08 during
their sophomore year at the university
Lower row, left to right : Tom Carey,
Arthur Tribbey, Sam Ambrister, Errett
Newby, E. E. Holmes and F. E. Mc-
Reynolds; second row' Lloyd Curtis,
Edith Shepherd, Carrie Anson Preston,
Addie B, Pinnick, George C. Smith,
F~arr; Horner, Ruby Givons Johnson;
upper row : Charles Guy 1Ceiger, Frank
Long, A. R. Wolfe, "Deke" Parker,
and Jesse L . Rader

but was sitting, on the side-line as a stlh .
'.I'Iic garlic v.'as played on the old football
grounds north of the music hall and the
field was roped of]' with a wire. A play
of tile game came so close to tilt bench
on kvhicli William "Comp" Leach was
sitting, that in his excittrnent, he jump-
cd out and tackled the opponent run-
ning; with the ball . The players all fell
on top ol. them, the referee was riot where
lie could see, ;blot before anyone knew
the difference Cunlp Leach vas sitting;
hack on his blench and the game went on .
Sam G. Ambrister, who is managing a

grnaril of farms in Oklahoma : Dr . John
C . Darling of Durango, ColoEldo, who
has. a datnghter graduating from college
this year ; Finis F: . i1-lclteynolds, faculty
member of the Murray College of Agri-
culwre, Tishomingo, Oklahoma, were
there an(.] added much to the exchange of
memories, They recalled "Deke" Park-
er's habit of showing tip about ten min-
tire ,; before class riot having; even chosen
a subject for his therne and yet manag-
ing the highest grade' in the class for
what he slid submit .
The roll was called and everyone who
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Tom F. Carey, of
Oklahoma City, farmer
president of the University
of Oklahoma Association,
in the organization of which
he vv .~s a moving spirit, was
elected president of the
Class of 1908 at the quar-
ter century reunion meet-
ing- Mr Carey is an income
tax expert

knew anything; about members not pres-
rnt told what he could about them .
George C. Smith, general traffic mail-
ager of the M. K . railroad, sup-
plied nlOSt of the a111SSiilg in(orzlnatioai
for he had seen many of them on his
business trips truer the United States .
1-le toll of having remembered that
Ralph 1)an,,crficld lived in C3inaha, Ne-
braska, while on a trip there and decid-
ing; to call liim to remind him of the re-
union, found that he lead gone to
St . I .otais, the city Mr Smith had just
lc-ft .
Many were the tales told on FIctullcr

Davis of Shreveport, Louisiana, who
must have had a varied and interesting;
career . It semis drat Hetcher has trav'e!-

WE MISSED YOU, FRANK

Porto Alegre,
Brazil is a long distance,
geographically sp e a k i n g,
from Norman, but however
great the distance, one
heart beats there loyally
for Soonerland--Frank M .
Long, '08, secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. there. Mr Long
is seen here with his family :
Top row, Frank, lames, age
sixteen and Eulalee, age
fourteen ; lower row, Mrs
Long, Millard, age twelve,
Lewis, age nine, and Edith,
age three
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cd around the world selling; stereoscope
Views Lo steamboat passengers who
couldn't get away Iran, hian while on
board . One story was told of his hav-
ing; been arrested . i n France as a spy be-
cause he was wearing a Vienna-made
hat which he'd bought in Louisiana.

` .Dcke- Parker said he'd had a letter
from Coronado Walter Fowler .
Dean Roy (7ittinger supplied the in-

formation that Cicinem GIatinger {wllolll
you remember taught gynl while ill
school) is with the Tulsa Engineering
Supply Co.
A letter from Frank Long;, Caiza 146.

Porto Alegre, I3rrlzil, South America,
boasted that he can still run the mile as.

(i- eiis ri) r, ncr 2K', PI-E .ASI J

TRAFFIC MANAGER

Juste

George C- Smith, '08as, of
St- I . nuts, f photo on opposite page)
traffic manager of the M- K. & T. rail
road, was the first student to graduate
from the university in political science
ar,d later was an Andrew l]- White
Fellow of Cornell university, spending
one year on that fellowship in Europe .
He had held previously a political sci-
ence scholarship at Wisconsin, He
taught in the University of Oklahoma
in 1911, during which time he was
made a member of Kappa Alpha fra-
ternity- He left Oklahoma to teach
business organization and management
at Cornell- He became consulting
economist for the United States Steel
Corporation in connection with their
dissolution suit . Later, he became a
member of the faculty of New York
university, teaching economics, and a
member of the staff of the Alexander
Hamilton Research Institute . He re-
signed to go to Baltimore to assist in
the reorganization of the industrial de-
partment of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad . In 1919 he organized the In-
dustrial Bureau of the Baltimore Board
of Trade, the first attempt of its kind
in the United States, with the purpose
of benefiting community selling . This
Bureau has greatly influenced modern
policies of chambers of commerce
throughout the country.
Mr Smith has beer) executive as-

sistant to the Canton Railroad Co ., the
organizer of the St . Louis Industrial
club for the expansion of industry in
the St Louis territory, and later gen-
eral traffic manager of the Katy rail-

road . He is the chairman of the Na-
tional Industrial Development council
of America- He has served on two
Presidential Committees, being chair-
man of Mr Hoover's "Share-the-Work"
movement . His wife was Eleanor Ger-
trude Perry of New York City . The
Smiths have one son, Teddy. Mrs
Smith is a leader in the American lit-
tle theater movement and helped or-
ganize the St . Louis Little Theater.
She published the first Little Theater
magazine, in Baltimore
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w-ter, for tile last two years. Before going to
and M. college he was superintendent of

schools at Putnam Citv .
1928

Dr. P. Richard auricnui1a, '28uocd, is taking
hosrgraduatc work in the irtc(lical ,chool in
(-olunihia university . I li, j�ldrcss is 1 S Parnell
place, Jersey City, ticw Irr+cy .

1929
C. C. l1vaird,

	

l1JI lvett elected for his
fdth cnitwcutivc year as supciintcndcnt of schools
qt Poteau . Two new lrroie.ts are under way there- .
.t school building prujcct and a school ground
improvement project, which when completed
will give Potcau one of the best and nitm nindcan
schrxAs in eastern Oklahoma .

Miss l,ucy Tancly, '2Jas, '.i2A9.A ., who ha,
hcen the huuu-guest of lirne4n Girn6ncz Ca-
lmllero, fatuous Spanish author . for a year, will
return to Norman the first week in Svprcrnllcr .
She leas sturlic,l while drew in the ('.(vitn, dc :
F.studio;, annex of the L!nirrrsity �f M.,drirl .
Madrid, Spain.

1931
William Edwin Wallacc. ir., 'ilgc,il, sailed

January 7, 1933, o11 tile AI'll rtr" ,rr,irr fr,) P re ticw
)',,rk for the Port of Spain. Hr is wicropalcon-
t�lugist for the Standard Oil Company at Caripito,
Nrneaucla,

Hen 'C . Williams, '31as, '33law, has been alt-
p.,inted city attorney at Stratford, and has been
uniformly successful in all prosecutions thus far.

1932
Uive Nuhfer, '32art, has completed an in-

cpirational painting, "Triumphant Christ,'*
which wa.s unveiled at special services Sunday
night, May 28, at St. John's Episcopal church .
l .a r%~cr dntn life size . the painting is limeade a
Gothic arch :u the extreme ea,t erul of the
church, kuhind the altar . Prai3id 11V HIM' hers
of tlac university art department as a remark-
able piece of work in design and fccling . (lie
painting shows Christ . St, John, St . Mark and
two angels . Christ, his arms rxttstrctOhcd ott-
bracing all humanity. i s in the center in heroic
size .
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the

	

left

	

is

	

St .

	

)oho,

	

the

	

oldest

	

of

	

the
disciples, Fle is clad in a blur r0he . St . Mark,
the youngest (if the ap�stlcs, is to the right in
a red robe. The instruments of Holy Com.
muni � it, ehr 1,aairl anel the chalice, arc in their
!crud,, On either side of thairt ttrC tn"o any;c!s
reading; scrolls . 'I"he coat of arms of ehr four
biowalrhcrs of (:hoist decorate the Ill[) and bat-
tom of the painting . Tlicy arc the Winged
13411 of St. Matthews, the Lion of St . Mark,
the Griffin of St . Luke, and the Eagle of St .
John .

Joe Hudson, '32eng ., is Texas state cattle in-
spector at San Antonio. Texas.

1933
Hugo Grret7� '33fa, of Pryor, his, been selected

as drum major �f the Rock Island Rriiirnad band
for the opening of the Century of Progress expo-
sition at Chicago. Herman 'keener, '33fa, of Yale,
Ilas Iscen selected as manager of the official Rock
] "land band . Both have been active in the uni-
versity baml for the last four years .

Miss Helen Barbour, '33he, of Norman, has
hcen awarded a fellowship for a year by Grass-
land hospital at Valhalla, New York . Miss
Barbour who teas voted tiic outstanding senior
in borne economics, will work in hospital di-
etetics .

THE RETURN OF THE NATIVES
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 278)

well as he did in school . "Deke" Parker
said that Frank's work with the Y. M.
C. A. in South America is coming along
so well that he will soon be able to re-
turn to America and let it run key itself .
Someone else volunteered the informa-
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Lion that Frank had accompanied Will
Roger%, cts all interpreter, on his trip

through -South America.
George Smith said that lie had seen

Charlie Marsh some time ago in Austin
and had enjoyed a visit with him. Mr
Marsh is directing twenty or thirty news-
papers throughout the Southwest. Ac-
cording to "Deke" Parker, Mr Marsh is
one of the most successful newspaper
men lie has ever known. He said that
"he's the same old Charley ; going a mile
a minute and drcaming dreams as big
as ever,"

'I'liere are those who remember a bot-
any trip and the frediman from Michj-
l;arn to stirholn they introduced the fine
art of eating; Oklahoma persimmons with-
out explaining their drawing; qualities.
I never heard such laugh all evening; as
came from that gang of men when they
recalled the face of that freshman .

Clint Port, successful farmer of Ed-
111011d, 01dahonia, read a proclamation
which lie and a group of freshtnelt had
printed. Not being satisfied with dis-
tributing it on the campus, they had
glued it on all the coaches of a train
going south . President Boyd receive(]
telephone calls from Texas people and
tile boys were reproached for the stunt
in no quiet tones .

It wvas interesting to find that the Eas-
ter holidays so enjoyed my eds and co-
eds today at tile university would never
have corne into being had it not been
for tile concentrated efforts of the class
of 'f18 . They were determined to have
Faster holi(]ays observed on the campus
even if they had to break up a chapel
program to express their feelings . Doc-
tor Boyd wisely found a good excuse for
being out of town that morning; the
class organized a hayride, and kidnap-
ing; Vice-president DeBarr, they too] :
him along with them . The following
week they submitted a formal petition
and tile faculty, acting upon it, decided
to make the Easter holidays an annual
event,

Many and wild were the tales mel-
lo%ved with age which they all told on
"Deke" Parker. The one which caused
most merriment was George Smith's
about "Deke's" wedding. He and a
group of the boys planned to get Mr
Parker tipsy and keep him from the
ceremony if possible . They could not
find him anywhere although they looked
every conceivable place. But not once
(aid they think to look for him at Ade-
laide Loomis' home . It was considered
improper for a young man to call on his
bride-to-be just before the wedding and
they had at least expected "Deke" to do
the proper thing one time in his life?
Another tale was about one of the

times Doctor Boyd tried to expel "Deke"
from school . lie had a date instead of
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going with the boys oil a stag;-party one
night. Their singing and cutting Lap had
scared Mr Kirby Prickett's cow into
breaking her tether and getting away .
While the boys were out looking for the
cow all the next day, Doctor Boyd called
"Deke" into his office and asked him
to resign from school .
"But Doctor Boyd," protested "Duke,"

"I wasn't oil that party ."
"All right," answered he, "ff you can

get soineone I can deliend upon 121 sLvear
where you were that night. l will re-
consider the matter ."

"Well, er-a, I had a date with Alice,"
Alice Boyd was the president's daugh-

ter .
A'Ir Parker rose and c:fed, "Let me

finish Lhat story ." And he told how quite
a few years later he lead gorse out as a
reporter from The Dally C}4luhoman to
cover the opening of the tilorris Packing
Company iii Oklahoma City . lie had
climbed high above the plant in order
to survey the Lhousands of cattle penned
tip in the yards. Balancing; on a high
wall, and walking alimg with his head
flown, he ran into a titan . When lie
looked up it was Kirby Priclcett. He
said lie burst into laughter and asked,
"Kirby, are you still looking for that
cow" "
The class w:is happy to have Mrs

Frank Fdwood Kmiwles, their class moth-
er, with them . Professor 1 ., W, Cole,
who is teaching; now in Boulder. Colo-
rado, could not attend .
The only girl of the class vvho vvas

able to be present was Edith Sheolierd,
who is now instructor in English in the
university .
The most lasting; friendshiti formed

in the group has lieen that of Tom Carry
and ErretL Newby. Workin .i; their ways
throtit;h school together . Torn as pur-
chasing agent and treasurer of the uni-
versity, and Errett, as registrar, they be-
came companions in crime {so the rest
of the class informed me?}. Later they
were in Washington, I7 . C., together
serving; on the Committee oil Special
Training; and Education . During the
war Mr Carey -,vas the chairman of the
Chicago district, the largest of twelve in
the United States . When the armistice
was signed F. K. Hall, chairman of
the committee and vice-president of the
Atricrican Telephone and Telegraph Cc,
said that ivfr Carey's report was the most
complete handed in to his dep:artliietit-
He did public accounting; and income
tax work in Chicago after the war and
is now an income tax counsel in Oklahoma
City where he has been since 1931, Dur-
ing the last two years he has lost but
two cases which came before him . Mrs
Carey is a graduate of the University of
Nebraska . Mr Carey tells of a Bohem-
ian center in Wilbur, Nebraska. where
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he had to hire an interpreter in order
to buy his marriage license . He has a
most fascinating hobby. On a farm :i
few miles west of Oklahoma City Mr
Carey has the best facilities in the South-
west for breeding quail. Mr Carey's
mother is still living; in Norman in what
was known then and is still known now
as "Tile Carry House."
Mr Newby graduated in piano the

year before taking his degree in '08 .
After graduation lie was registrar and
climng that year became interested it)

the correspondence of Lola North who
,,vas atrentlin- Lhe Oklahoma Baptist
College at Blackwell and who wrote the
university that she was planning ; to come
to sclnttll in Norman . Errett met her at
the train . He plays her accompaniments
today sometimes in Oklahoma City when
she sings at public recitals . Their four
children : Roscniarv, nine : David, eleven ;
Nnin . fourteen ., acrd Ruth, seventeen,
who like her daddy is interested in sci-
ence as well as music, kerli tlw Ncvvbys
well occupied .
Mr Newhy

	

was with

	

the Pierce

	

Oi1
Corporation for some years before join-
ing Frank Buttram in forming the But-
tram 1'ctroleuni Corporation, of which
lie kris bren secretary for sonic years.
When Errett and Tom vraduated Tom

had decided that Doctor Bowl's last act
would tic to sien 1t "s diplurna :tad ar-
ranged Llie certificates so that his vvoultl
lie on the hottoin of the 1 .iile . But Errett
Ii :Id the tiaiiie Idea and after Tom left the
office, he shotrecl his under Toll-is. Mr
Carev heard this for the first time wizen
IN'Ir Newby gleefully told lice about it .

I got hack to the class of '1 .3 hanquer
just as John T. Harley . '13as, '15 law,
lawyer of Tol~.a, who was presiding,
read the followinu letter from B. A .
G,-side.of New York City . The letter
was written on the stationery of the As-
sociated Boards for Christian Colleges in
China.
"Dear folks : As I was rurninaving today

through -I trunk in the attic I happened
to find a photograph taken over at
SIiivtbe's studio iiist twenty years at;o .
It shows the smooth face of a liov togged
nut in all the dignity of mortarboard and
govern-Lhe youngest meiiiher of the Class
of 1913 .

"I put the picture beside a inirror-
an article I use ini .ghty little, these lat-
ter years, save for the routine of shavinL
and dressing-and compared the faded
prsrrrait with the reflection in the glass.
"You who might remember the boy

of the portrait would not so easily rec-
ognize the man who Imks out from my
Mil-Mr.

"Some of those lines began to appear
faintly while I taught in Eastern Okla-

June

honia three years after graduation . {1t
was there I met the Bonnie Scotch lass
who note sits in the next room rca(Iilig
as i write .) A year in 1-lartford went
by ton quickly to leave any visil,lr -11- 1-
press. But in Irgia f brought 1101111 from
Prance that tiny scar across the lent ev e_
brow . and it certain set to the jaw that
clocsra't appear in the picture .
"Three more years divided tip hetwecn

study at Columbia and teaching; ill Ok_
lahoma and Nesv Jersey left fete traces .
Bur the next four years in China are
marked by certain intangible changes in
facial expression .in(] by the appearance
of an occasional grey hair . Arid these
last seven years here in New York have
brought a gcricrous quota of deepening;
lines and graying; temples, particul .irly
during ; these depression times vvhei) tlic
needs and prolileins of hall. a doz,~.n
Itisty young ultiversities scattered
throughout China hove peen borne
clown rather heavily .

"I've wonted to meet the husbands and
wives you've acquired, to admire the
newer generation of which you are the
proud parents-some of thcni nirst 13
enrolled in O. U. by this dine . I t,-ant
to Icarri Inure of what you li :lve clank°,
for even a conscientious alowni niagcl-
iine can't tell everything . I- Live same
of the heads once adorricd by heavy
shocks of football hair now begun to
shoes- bald shots? lIave solve of the
deep manly chests developed by gym
and athletics now begun to slip below
the waist line? Alit] while we lxtvs
have been losing; a hit of ciur youtIifnl-
ness, have the girls of the class out.gC'la-
cralecl it ,, again by inducing, the years to
fro skinping lightly, by leaving no Lracc;
behind?
"This betrins to sound far too much

like :t middIc-aged letter ro snit tli-
hunch of gay <<oungsters who will be
banqueting together on the evening; of
June -1th ."
And Bettice A. C*arside, once so prom-

inent in shorts on O. U. campus, touch-
ed the spirit of that meetinLT when he
said "arav youngsters ." As Dcan Fred-
rik Holmberg . class fr+ther, said in his
talk to the ,group, "Classes graduating
now will never en,ov their reunions half
scr much :as you are enjoying yours. Ilow
little v'ou fellow's have changed!-ladies
and entlemen . I can' t ray that it snakes
nie feel any older to have you come
hick twenty years later. The oueerest
tliinrr is that i remember you folks be[-
ter than i remember the ones who grad-
Liated a fete' years ago. T think it is tic-
cause the school his strn, "n so that thcrr
ire some of the facility now that 1 can't
be perfectly sure I know when I inceL
them in the Facility club . It would lie
nice if our schools could hr " dividers
somewhat as they are at Oxford so that
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the intimate contact of faculty and stu-
dents would not he lost . I don't even
know the incinlxrship of 17 . D. M . ('. .
now.' .
Mrs I- ¬adsell, class inotlier, said that,

"Just :is a mother has been proud of her
children's accomplishments so I have felt
tonight when I know what each of you
have clone Snce le ;iv°ins; O. U. twenty
years ago."
. Others who sent word which was de-
livered in the meeting were Abbie Odell
Dixon, Santa Ana, Calitcirnia, who, said
she was sorry slit could not come and
bring, her three girls and one tiny, Doc-
tor Asa Wright, San .Antonio, Texas ;
W. ]~., Ilollanel . Dallas,'1'cxas, C: . 1, C:ow-
dca. Atlanta, Georgia.and S. A. Den-
ver, lawyer of Druniright, Oklahoma .

Bertha A. Hastnian-Crane wrote that
she vv'as teaching school with one hand
in the winter and doing secretarial work
for lawyers with the other in the SUM-
incr . She is living in Bloonihcld, Indi-
ana. tier husband is a graduate of the
Indiana University Law school, '14, She
encled tier letter, "Since our finances
have not been such as to enable us to
have a winter home in the south and
summer home in the north, we have
compromised and have a log cabin in
the hills of the eastern part of our native
county . Si if any of the class of 1913
find themselves in the mood of travel,
drop in it Cranook Lodge. some fine
sumnwrs (lay and yon will find us rest-
ing; over the weekend so as to lie ready
to come back to Blcxinificld for another
good week's work . We have an old-
fashioned native hewn fire place that
has the reputation of having had more
big yarns told before it than any other
in the whole state. Come and exchange
the ones you hear at tile reunion."
C. 11 . Harrington wrote that he was

in the middle- of putting; out eighty aerc,
of citrus toes in the Rill Grande valley
and just couldn't make it this year, lie
asked Mr CAeckler, alumni secretary, to
express his fealty and good will to the
Lawyers of 1913 . Everyone

had
a good

laugh when someone in the crowd re-
nienilvrecl Charlie's mustache?
How I wish lie could have been in

oil that law-parley those men were en-
joying. The rest of the class had a hard
time getting them to mix, they had so
many extremely funny things to reinern-
ber together .
Frank Watson wrote that lie and Mrs

Watson were in New York just wishing;
for a good excuse to come south so they
could take in the reunion. His letter
was written on the stationery of the Su-
perior Incinerator Co., 'file F. E. )vfvers
Co,, New York City .

After this letter was read Dr. W. K.
West rose arid casually remarked, "Oh,
yes, I ran across Frank in tile subway in
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New York City just about ten days ago.
F3e looks fine . I wish he could have
made it ."
Much laughter was provoked as various

members recalled incidents relating to the
annual burlesque staged to raise funds for
tile yearbook . 7'liey all remembered the
illiie the show was wrltttli, cast seluctcd,
and parts learned, when it was suggested
that Professor Jenkins, dramatic coach,
look over tile litres as censor . It was a
hurlesduc of a meeting of the hoard of
education and no sooner vvas it in the
hands of the faculty than a mnvenie3it
was made to keel) the show from going
on. After the entertainment was banned
they had olfcrs of money from groups in-
terested in harming the hoard tempting
ilicin to plan tile show a3iyhow . Doctor
lladsell recalled the part Doctor West
had taken in a burlesque and lie must
h:ovc Irctin superb Because every person
there had sorne recollection of it and it
was just as funny twenty years afterward.
Dr, Willis 1~eliy West, as lie is known
throughout tile Southwest today for his
work with the Crippled Children's hos-
pital in Oklahoma City, still has the same
souse of humor, deepened perli;3ps, but
just as catching ,.is it roust have been then .
Burr McWhirr's little daughter . Doris,

lave an impersonation of a child having
to practice tier music lesson . It wasn't
hard to realize that slit was the daughter
of Doris Nlnndy about whom tile follow-
ing was vv ritrrn in the 1913 annual : "With
eves that would make the toughest heart
ache, and the wisest roan a fool, sir!" Mrs
McWhirt, sitting between Burr and Doris,
looked just as she did in her cap and
gown bt3t dressed in the fashion of 1933
it was hard to imagine her carrying tile
eighteen by twenty four muff with which
she is pictured in the annual .

Elton B. IIuiit, one of Tulsa's most prom-
inent lawyers, is still proud of the fact
that got away with one of Judge Eagle-
ton's three daughters, You 3nav remenilicr
that lie met Olive while on a hayride one
night %vlien lie had a date with tier older
sister . Eloise . I wonder if this was the
same hayride which Doctor and Mrs Had-
sell so well remember . The gang ; hart pro-
vided them, as chaperons, with a special
horse and buggy. Mrs Hadsell thought
they ought to ride the rack for tile sake
of decorum but Doctor Hadsell was afraid
the boys would think lie was afraid to
drive tile horsy, which had a wild reputa-
tion . IIe insisted that they drive the horse
out all(.] return on the hay-rack .

I low natural it seemed to this crowd to
have Julio T. Ilarley presiding at their
tncemig . For many years they listrncd to
him debate on why The Umpe, univer-
sity paper. should be changed in name to
the University of Oklahoma semi-weekly,
Many recalled that it vvras IIe v%,ho insti-
gated the idea of expanding its columns
from four to seven. After his college jour-
nalistic career and a few years away, lie
returned for a law degree and Robena
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Hutchinson introduced him to ,Mary $liz-
obeth Fonvielle of Oklahoma City,'tvhoni
he harried. I'Virs Harley could not come
to the reunion because John, jr ., was still
in school in Tulsa . John was chided by the
group about haling but One (late while
in the university and lie did not ckrly it .
They said that lie was elected to lead the
senior prom as a ]ogle because of rile fact
that he'd never had a date!
Raymond .-1 . Tolbert, lawyer in Okla-

h(lrna City, senior menlller of the Tolbert
dynasty of which there were Virginia who
lives note in Fayetteville, Arkansas ; Ruth
Ann living; in Amarillo, Texas ; Jallies 1L .
".Boll," also, of Amarillo ; and ly'lilcs S. of
Hobart, Oklahoma, Raymond, prtsi(Iclit
of almost everything to which he belonged
during, his senior year . married all Okla-
homa A . and iii, girl named frlna Rapp .
She attended parties on the C} . Ut . campus
cond will he reinenihered by many of the
class of '13 . Doctor Iladscl1 Said that lie
iernembered Raymond in h:s ,irgumcnu-
Lion class and felt a thrill of pride each
rinie he won a case hccause he knew he
had something; to do with it . Since grad-
U:LtIon, few 5($)ners have Gorge So 111LICI1
for the university as Gtr Tolbert,

Claude

	

Rosem tein,

	

lawyer

	

of

	

Tulsa,
roomed with Raymond at Professor
Rcavcs' ]ionic ill those good old days.
Clatide was president of the senior class.
There must have Iwell politics in those
old (keys when those two lawyers planned
far i11to tile night how the 1lresidency of
:tn organizmion could be sccurvd- They
certainly specialized in presidencies!

l-'arl Foster , ;iid the thing he renicin-
bered host vividly about C} . U. was an
English class under Adelaide Loomis, 'D5,
who married "Deke" Parker, 'Ult . h'f rs
Foster was Alta Sawyer who received a
masters degree from -the university three
years ago.
A great deal of excitement was created

by the late entrance 31f 1)r . Ray "Hutch"
Morter and his ,vifc from Kalamazoo,
Michigan . Doctor Morier has been mak-
ing; a name for Iiiniself as medical supcrin-
teriderlt of the Kalamazoo State hospital,
Graying temples and a now dignity were
the only diPerencrs noticealllc in a cone .
parison of ;lie man with his senior pic-
ture . A determined set to his jaw teas
perhaps il little: nlnrc llrnr1OUnccd, but all.
i n all it was not hard to imagine him one
of tile grayest young mere in the inedic
class of 1913 .
Nina Keiger Black, chairman of the re-

union committee. whose major was Ger-
man and trhose interest was the Letale-
diian society, is rile same vivacious girl
::tld most of the success of the 1913 liolnc-
('oi111ng should lee attrihuICLI [o her.

Contentions are inspirational groups .
The ]..ions, Rotary, and Masonie conven-
tions I have ohwrved have aky:Iys im-
pressed me greatly . But no convention or
reunion could have lien more stirring to
an nllscrver and onlooker than the gerring-
together of the classes of 'f1R and '13 in
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an attempt to show the university and its
president that they were hacking; it with
the confclence and deternlination always
attributed to the people of the west .
The letter front Frank Long reads as

follows:
TO TINE CLASS OF 1908 OKLAHOMA LIN[-
VEL,SIT)', NORMAN, OKLA .
FELLOW CITIZENS-.

For twenty five: years 1 have planned
to he with you oil this (lay, and instead
1 ain some six thousand rules distant.
Nor can I listen in . What shall I say
then about tile whole matter .' lust this,
if my allsence loses tile Cup, 1 ant very
sorry . I have the Linie, but I s1c1 not have
the casli. 1 could fly to Norman from
here in about ninc days, and bade in the
same tinge, the ticket is all I lack .

11, July I will have been In Brazil
twenty years. They have been very Hap-
py and 11rosperous years. I catne one,
f an , now seven, and one of the seven,
James Alvin, sixteen in July, should en-
ter U. U. in Sel)tember . You will know
hint tv}len you see 11,111 . If you get a
glimpse into his ]lead you twill not think
him n1il1r, hut, then, lie has an intelli-
ge11t lii0thcr .
There are many things 1 would like

to say to you at this time, but l will boil
ii clown to this :
A. Professor Cole was right, the most

real things in life are the yescs and the
noes .
B . Friends are worth lnore than Illll-

lions.
C.', . North Americans are not the only

peoph- in the world.
f) . A kind word will go farther than

a Willing gun .
f-, . The world still moves, but One ages

with ones thoughts .
Take these for what they are worth .

believe it or not, 1 a]n the salve guy ]
was twenty five Vears ago, only with
hairair on- the top of my head . f call not
rttn

	

qute as

	

I.Bt,

	

hilt

	

I)Iav

	

one

	

httndrcd
per cent better tennis in(] basket]� Ill .
Kodak of the tribe. herein .
This is trustee] [o Frrett Newby to

take to the reunion see with thatiks to
him and you all, I :lni the saline old.

FRANK M,
A

THE VIRTUE OF THE SCHOLAR

f~n~rl,i.il, 130� i 'u.1 ?H3)
Wc- of the English-Speaking world can see
ahead no clew Shakespeare . Besides, as our
trnrl(i's limits are drawn together by ships
nn land, water atlcI air, adventure loses
the charm of the far-away and the world
of roinancc shrinks around tls . ']'lie in1agi-
natioIl that is traitietl on inventions is shut
osit of Parnassus and sees the i'n'fuses play-
ing on typCWritcrs . Let us not dCCtiVC Our-
selves . In literature the have gone back-

ward . Do we lack the courage humbly to
confess tilt fact' It twill liclgl the mission
Of L'ducation if vL'e do not.
There is :1 siriifar lesson for us in phi-losophy. We are hearer Thales' clay th :1l1

AriS[otlt'S, Why' Because the Stagirite
i;ave Ills world a sure fOLMdation for phil-
osophical speculation ; the One that C.Clt-
ttlrics later Aquinas used ul)on which to
erect the world", greatest I'll iIosophical
skyscr:;pcr . Modern philosophy liar gone
hack to seek again :I sure foundation but
has not found it, A mass of personal opin-
1011 :+, daring guesses, and doubtful rr:lc .
logs of the royal line of philosophic
thought is not 1lhilosophy . Here we llayt
(lone even as in literature . produced only
Our Own humiliation . I know of course,
that n Incchanical age will he our Qxcusc,
J,UL eau tvt afford to buy anything; at the
high cost of fundamental wisdom?

In art our humiliation is .11t1iost cent
plete . There are critics who give ils a
lower place in the fundamentals of true
art th :ttl they give to [he Pritnatives . 1
sii .ill throw the responsibility for one of
th,,~ hardest of criticisms back on its au-
thor, by quoting from Augustine Cochin :
"Acad(:]nic teaching; created by the F.ncy-
clflglaedlsls . from 1)1derot to Condorcct,
has killed popular art ill otle gencralion,
a pher.otncnon which is perhaps unlthiL
in liis -ory. Teaching; in school instead of
forming; in the studio, making pupils
learn instead of snaking them do--ex-
plaining instead of pointing; out and cor-
rccting-is what con" titutcs the refs:3rnia-
tlolt collcle]vtd by the philosophers and
1Inhostd by the Reyulution . isolated artists
have survived . but like rocks battered by
the sea of banality and ignorance, not like
great trees ill the forest ."

fishy a rare exception ill an age of sclf-
isliness and such false Illethodti of teaching;
Can be an artist- I have lriCtl to contrast
th- despair and the hope in feeble verse :

To strife and never win- [o work
and never rest ;

To Seek the Beauty true, but only
know tile quest;

To 5(:e the height and climb, but
ntyer touch the leak ;

'.Co drink and yet he dry; to
dreaw, but never sneak :

TO see tile Vision fair, but ]lot
the story tell ;

This is the artist's fare, his life-
enduring hell .

To know there is a gate the fool-
ish call a grate,

That opens up a ,way to Jose and
yet to save ;

To hear the call to try re-echo
from afar,

And see his drc:uli oil high en-
jewelled as a star ;

To know the Perfect lives and
humbly toward 11in1 grope :

This Is the artist's peace - his
everlasting; hone .

June

Those to whom logic : Is the first of the




